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26' (7.92m)   2023   Beneteau   Flyer 8 SUNdeck
South Dartmouth  Massachusetts  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Beneteau
Engines: 1 Mercury Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: 300 XXL White Cruise Speed:
Engine HP: 300 Max Speed:
Beam: 8' 4" Cabins/Heads: 1 / 1
Max Draft: " Fuel Type: Gas/Petrol
Water: 21 G (79.49 L) Fuel: 90 G (340.69 L)

$167,160
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Data Sheet

Category: Sports Cruiser
Condition: New
Model Year: 2023
Beam: 8'4'' (2.54m)
LOA: 26' 10'' (8.18m)
Cabins: 1
Heads: 1

Fuel Type: Gas/Petrol
Hull Material: Fiberglass

Displacement: 4961 Fuel Tank: 90 gal
(340.69 liters)
Fresh Water: 21 gal (79.49 liters)
Holding Tank: 23 gal (87.06 liters)
Builder: BENETEAU
Designer: ANDREANI DESIGN
HIN/IMO: BEYHB029A323
In Stock: Yes

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Mercury
300 XXL White
Outboard
300HP
223.71KW
Fuel: Gas/Petrol
Hours: 1
Year: 2023
Location: Middle
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Summary/Description

The Flyer 8 SUNdeck exceeds regular day boat standards by combining comfort, generous space, and sensations. Its
highly optimized design makes it the ideal boat for a weekend getaway.

The Flyer 8 SUNdeck exceeds regular day boat standards by combining comfort, generous space, and sensations. Its
highly optimized design makes it the ideal boat for a weekend getaway. A decent-sized cabin lies beneath a large
sunbathing area for lazing in the sun.

The Flyer 8 SUNdeck has the aesthetics of a modern classic, with taut yet attractive lines, complete with black pulpits.
Developed on the latest generation of outboard hulls equipped with Air Step 2, the boat lifts off quickly and offers
outstanding cruising comfort. The aft bench seat is easy to fold back, providing optimum cockpit space. There are also
lots of ergonomic storage spaces spread throughout the boat.

The Flyer 8 SUNdeck is astonishingly comfortable inside. The double-berth cabin has incredible headroom for a boat this
size. The boat also has a separate head and a small galley.

Certified to carry 10 people, the quality of the Flyer 8 SUNdeck’s fittings and its finishes make a big impact. Open to a
wide variety of programs, it would be hard not to spend a few more days enjoying the pleasures of the sea. The longer
deck profile gives the boat tauter lines and a streamlined silhouette. Its sloping hull windows accentuate its sporty
character, promising speed and thrills. The wide Smart Walkaround gangway offers excellent access to the spacious
foredeck on the port side and the comfortable sunbed fitted with reclining backrests. The large cockpit stands out with
its exceptional modularity and welcoming feel. Price may not include freight, commissioning, and certain options. 

Mechanical Disclaimer

Engine and generator hours are as of the date of the original listing and are a representation of what the listing broker is
told by the owner and/or actual reading of the engine hour meters. The broker cannot guarantee the true hours. It is the
responsibility of the purchaser and/or his agent to verify engine hours, warranties implied or otherwise and major
overhauls as well as all other representations noted on the listing brochure.

Disclaimer

The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal
without notice.
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